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The fallowing are extracts from the autobiographic
novel of Colonel John A. Joyce, now confined in the
Al ssouri Slate Prison tor alleged complicity in the
.Whiskey ft mils This is from the first chapter
My father was the youngest of seven children.

(He was the pet of bis mother and his nature was ex-

treraely generous. At tli<» age of seventeen ho Secume
. husbaud by running away from school with my
another, who was only fifteen. Thoy had known each
other from childhood, separated only by a salmon
Stream that divided tho village of Molough from
Fhraogh, near the sea on the western shore of Ireland.
She parents of my father were dead when tho marriage
took place, and as tho old stone hnuso in the village
Remained in charge of the youngest son and a sister,
Ehe new Hedged couple began at once tho cares of con¬

nubial Me. A small holding of land, a horse, cows,
.heep, pigs and poultry ronstltuted the main worldly
*reaitl> of my laiber, and with a heart as light
¦ts the mountain air ho tilled the soil,
jcared for his flocks, drawing upon the river
)uid the sea fur luxuries to supply his humble board,
fertie village a gnowledged h:m a leader in everything

undertook, and, although his youth and wayward
Mature often aroused opposition, tho old people would
fe.sten to h is counsel and act upon the suggestions of

pis pushing arguments. He bad a good education for

phe time. What ho lacked in the embellishments of

Scholastic arts he made up in natural attainments, culled
from the wiuding road of observation. When the
feabors of the day were ended my father would sally
jfforth into the mountain wilds to enjoy a dash at deer and
B..lmon, In defiance of landlord laws that placed an em-

jfcargo upon what God and naturo intended for man.

The beasts of tho field, birds of the air and fish from
Khe water were registered by English laws for tho
nenefit of a few petty land tyrants, while the glorious
®oqs of toil were denied everything that might aid
the development of their physical and mental constitu¬
tions. . The dauce, wake, hurdle and fool race never

missed the preaeace of Mike, who bore ofl' laurels in

tnany contested vllingo struggles. Thus time went by
until the 4lh of July, 1842, ushered into lite your hum¬
ble servant, Johnny Jackson.

chapter n.

My mother was only sixteen when I was born.
Blie was the youngest child of her parents. Her
mother died >on after sho was bom, and she was raised
wider the care of a stepmother and loving father
Who did everything in his power to bring out the
latent talent that slumbered in the deep nature of
bis child. At school sho could generally be found
at the head of her class, when not in some mis¬

chief with the girls or boya that happeuod to come
In contact with her volatile ambition. When she
threw up her books at the age of fifteen for the

purpose of becoming a wifo tho parish said she was

the brightest and handsomest girl to be fouqd be¬
tween the Peak and tho rocks of CoiiUL-mara. Her
nature was bounding like the step of the gazello,
find she soared above ber station like the lark that

Opurns the valley and mounts into the upper blue.
Ber eye was colored like the violet. Her nut-brown
buir strayed ovor the shoulder to her waist and the
winds p: yd h de and seok in ber flowing tresses.
B'*r teeth w -re even and white as alabaster. Her

Jtps were moulded ia lines ofbeauty and pouting in life
.ltd love; h'-r cheeks were as ripe peaches that the sun

Bud warmly kissed, and her full form Irom head to

loot bespoke the perfect woman. Her voice was sweet

as th liwiot or thrush, and even now, after a blank of
t »enty years, her glorious volume of song awakens
Orltoes in tho halls of memory and wafts me back to

the long igo when I looked i*to her heavenly eyes and
fell asleep upon her loving bosom. Sho was all to me

.ad I was all to her, but a cruel fate intervened and
blotted out forever the sweetest and dourest love on

earl h.that between mother and son.

riKMT SCHOOl. NX Alt SARATOGA, a. T..AON SIGHT.

I was Introduced to Mr. T.ptoe, the teachur.a tall,
Taw bone.I man, about twenty five years of age. H.s
bead was square and his face was sharp. His eyes were
blue ami his hair long and yellow liko the silk on In¬
dian corn. There were about fifty (cholars.boys and
girls.ran.-ng Irom five to eighteen years of age. I
trjticed when recess came that the teacher and Rosy
I: inisey, a big girl, plump and gay, were closely con¬

versing while tho balance of the school were tearing
and ripping at play. Rosy would not go out to play,
fhe, it seems, had hard sums to do. and wauled
Mr. Tiptoe to assist her. While attempting to
work on the slRte I believe in my soul she was pay¬
ing more attention to what the teacher said about the

party at Squlro Morten's and the quilting and apple-
peoling th<-y attended tho previous week at Farmer
Brown's. 1 was shy, and remained near the stove.

The pair would look at me o<- astonally, and when they
thought my eyes were off thetu «ly fingers would work
wonders and loving lips would tell tales that I wofl't

repeat. Oh, no, I never saw anything, but felt in my
young heart the force of the example, and that even¬

ing, after school, strolling home through the woods
vnh Dolly Oolen, a sweet little chub, I broke over tho
walls of embarrassment and kissed her. 1*>e recolloc-
tion of that audacious kiss haunts mv memory yet, and
Often in the winding paths of life have I reverted to the
fl ittering of my heart when first I kissed Dolly Doles.
She said she would tell her father but T found after¬
ward she changed her mind and didu't. Our ages wore

about equal, She a piuiup brunette, w.tb black, spark¬
ling eyes, with ail the witchery of a fairy. For six
months we were neighbors and schoolmates. In the

.arly moriung I would pass near her house, wait at mo

Wicket gate uatli she appeared, lake her basket, and,
Joining hands, we would skip away to school. If I
bad anything to cat that was sweet and good my first

Impulse at noon was to find Dolly and lay the eon

tributlons of love in hor lap. Sho wool J as often return
the compliment. We wand red through woods and fields
In search of br ght blossoms, and I b.^iiovo tho first
bird's Best I ever robbed was owing to her importuni¬
ties. The little blue eggs were so cunning anil speckled,
nothing would do but she must "take them home to

batch under the canary." I gritiHe-i her every wish.
] believe had she desired it 1 would have thro* n myself
over tho neighboring cliff, jrhero often in the lengthen¬
ing rays o' the setting sun we watched the » ilk ng
Shadows as tbey travelled homeward for ih-> night! Sit-
ling on a mossy bank at the foot of s >rne lofty pine we

Would olten snuggle like two tittle birds in a U" t, and
w th Buttering hearts promise undying lore 1 never

tired of kissing her. She appear d to enjoy It very
much, for when I talked of go ng home she wouid
.throw her dimpled arms around my n<"k and say
there wss yet lots of t.mo. Her mother was

d<-ad and a married f.ster k< pt bou-e for
tier fsther. She had ne brother. 1 filled the void of
Jbrolhsr and sweetheart, and never in this world wer»

their love and hearts wore pure. Dolly, dear, where

.reyounowf If this wandering child of my brain

.hoald ever catch your eye, what delightful recollec¬
tions would It call to mind I M iybe, lik« myself, you
bave sinned and you bam suffered The rushing care#

.f married life or the cold scorn of the world may have
chilled your heart or dim»od your beaming eye; but I
feel that In the bright mansions of momory you cherish
the green spot of our childhood and often water It with

.be tears of affection. Yet, how sad to me the thought

.that in ome lonolr churchyard your fair form mUiglos

wlfh dust and t broken hf.ij.sione is ail that tells

| tho story of my darling Dolly. Hut why pine in sad-
nesn, when 1 know that a few mom days will number
thu sands of life and 1 .hall lie d own by your side until
th« trump of the archangel sounds the resurrection
morn. Then we shall *iee» around the white throne
and Iotu forever in the blissful realms of eternity.

¦OHOOL IN WIST VIRGINIA.-AllI, THIRTEKS.

It was the purpoao of some of my friends to fit me
for the ministry. I attended tho Cathedral school. 1
was in dated ;nto the good graces of the ruling spirits
of the Church, Profoanor Pike look a particular laucy
to Be, and the good Bishop, now dead, honored me

w.th his friendship. Through little fuvors, presents
and commendations extended me, I was fast getting
the inside track of sacerdotal manners. Even the
white a.sters and gray nuns stumbled, accidentally, I

presume, upon my walks about the church, parson ige
aud through the nuuuery grounds. How little did the
Mother Superior think at that time that a young vandal
like myself ever entered the aarred procincia of those
neat little cells, where the Virgin Mary, pearl bends
and Christ crucified upon an altar, exemplified the de-
votion of Sister Agnes. To a lad of thirteen she pos¬
sessed the most celestial charms Imaginable. Sho was

of a wealthy prominent Virginia family, crossed In

love, seeking that peace th.it earth cannot give. In
this dismal nunnery sho hid her disappointment
aud endeavored to bury hor love. I remained In her

cell one whole night, for the reason that the bolls and

bars could not bo loosened outside until morning.
Great was our trepidation lest we should be discovered.
Reconciliation soon set in. How that saddened heart

poured .ml to mo the deepest secrets of her soul while

sitting on her iron cot. She purely and fondly pressed
mo to hor h. art aud bade me put my trust in God. whe

comforted the weary and heavy laden. Her angelic
race shone in the moonlight like a spirit let loose from

heaven, and those great gray eyes and youthful form

fill my heart to this day with a ray of hor linmaculato

purity. I'ovv few men there are iu this world who have

had the good fortune to look into tho heart end cell of
a nun! How little is known of their lives I How cruel
Ihe world in its corrupt insinuations! if every nun

OCCupxing a secluded ccll to-day can boast
of th» p'ire soul or Sister Agnes they,
in my opinion. may be* positively certain J
that Go.l will calm their fears in llle aud cherish their

spirit beyond the cold and silent grave. I often met

my dear sister .vhen uouo save the Btars and our God
witnessed the holy inspiration that blessod our Jives.
She would frequently revert to tho outward world, and

seemed ever to lin-er upon the lone and cruel late that

separated her froin the hearthstone or family affection.
Cut asain she would blot out all memory of the past,
and with a subline eloquenco gather consolation from
the present, trusting In our Heavenly Father for his
future lorgirenoss aud love vouchsafed to those who
do His will on earth. Was sho happyf Ah! that is
the enigma. Twenty years have passed. If living, let
her heart speak the truth of the cloister, and if dead,
pray tor ns at the feet of our Redeemer.

STEAMBOAT BXl'RRIEXCK.AUE, FIPTEK*.

My first experience after leaving home was gained in

the kitchen of the City of Wheeling, one or the finest
steamers on tho Ohio River. 1 boarded the craft at

Belmont, where she was talcing In a cargo or nails for
Cincinnati. I had only $:i In my pocket The boat
rounded to, and soon after a dapper looking clerk
came diwn ou deck, searching for wairs like myself.
I was snugly seated on a bale or hay near tho long
shaft, reading a yellow back novel which pictured in

glowing colors the heroic conduct of Nancy Downs,
who killed live Indiaus and a panther wlih her little
hatchet! Suddenly a quick commanding voice rang
out, "Hello, Johnny, whero aro yon going T" Tnis
familiar addres»wou me at once, and with a confiding
smile mantling my countenance I replied to the nice

young man that I was bound for Cincinnati and should
be pleased to render him any assistance In my power.
Book and pencil in hand and, gazing on me with
a look or supreme power ho simply said, .' Six dollars;
hurry up!" This was a etunner, for ho saw my pile
and doubled tho blind. I told the young man that I
was uuable to respond to his demands. He then re¬

marked, "Go ashore; I knew you was a wharr rat."
Ho seemed to know more than I did, for np to that
moment 1 was ignorant or the term "wharf rat." I
afterward learned, however, that this peculiar animal

foraged uround freight piles and wharrboats during the
day aud slept in sugar hog-heads and on cotton bales over
night, picking up his "hash" about steamboat kitchens
and lay lug in wait for the happy cry of "Grub pile."
Von often found the "wharf rat" rigged out as a boot¬
black. newsboy, deer sweeper, knifc shiner or texss
tender on some floating craft. Ho could whistle, sing
and daucc lor the edification of the passer by, while he
was continually pressed for cash he never lost his
humor or stout h^art, but, liko the Arab, when dissatis¬

fied, took up his blanket and silently stole away.
The clerk finally took me by the collar, Introducing

me to the mate in a rtyle that was not at all compli¬
mentary, ponctuat ng his remarks with a pair of "long
nines" that seemed to have been made for that special
business. Although young and weak, I resented the

Insult by heaving at the. head of tho nice yonng man a

stick of stovewood that lay near the kitchen door. It
barely mibted his classic countenance and unceremoni¬

ously aroused the slumber of aa Innocent deckhand
who hail bunked up among the wheels and pipes of the

engine room. I was to be pnt ashore at the next land¬

ing and chastised by the mate, in whose charge I was"
loft. Soon after the nice young man went above I ex¬

plained to George Pepper, the mate, my unfortunate
situation. For some time be was incredulous as to the
truth or my story, but as we ncared tho landing where
I was to be put ashore his human nature got the better

or his rough Intentions, old Black George, the cook,
had been an observer of all that had passed, and, seeing
that tho mate relented, asked that I be allowed
to work my passage by peeling potatoes. There hap¬
pened to be a vacancy in this important position. Im¬

portant, I say, for the rcaaon that the 300 cabin passen¬
gers depended on the humblo potato# peeler for the
weight or their dinner. Whenever I caught sight or

tho clerk a seowl woold involuntarily pass over his
race. He had a hard berth, it is true, yot his lack or
common sense oftoa made hiin ridiculous and was for¬
ever getting him into trouble. Tom Taylor, for that was

his name, must have been twenty five years of ace, and
had red hair, fish eyes, pug noae, puckered mouth and a

race like an undertaker. Disposition, no doubt, made
him «ad, for no matter bow the winds blow or ra-n foil
Tom was always found, early aad late, checking off the

shipment and delivery of mountains of freight He
wore bis pants in his boots and supported a swallow
tailed coat thai was bequeathed him by a continental

grandfather. You never saw a petty tyrant put on so

much style. He would plant blnsseir on the

highest pinnacle or potatoo piles, bay bales
salt barrels and cord wood and gaae dowa upon the
"roustabouts" and deck passenger with that supreme
air or command that must have characterized Xerxes
when he surveyed his millions marching on to battle.
See him in the cabin when the floating palace glided
swiftly down the beautirul river. He was completely
metamorphosed In eondnct. The beck of the first

elerk, whisper of the captain or Interrogation of Gen¬
eral Miles, the iron king, would sottle him at once into
an attitude of submission.bat In band, syoophant smile
and meek as a mouse In short, he tyrannized over all
below and toadied to all above. Tom Taylor con Id have
been the twin brother or Cfiah Huep, for be bore all the
mark* and b'ands of that noted hypocrite.
George Pepper stood fix foet in his boots; strong and

straight in proportion; age tbirty-fivo. His head was

Isr-e acd bis face was bold, but his heart was as tender
a- that of a w itnan. The crew said n* was serero but Just
Prompt to every duty himself he allowed no shirkiag
In other*. Wind and weather found him taking tho
same fare with his men. When labor ceased he could
be found playing "old sledge" or "poker" with the

boys behind the wh*el home, and, strange to say, lL «

ramiliitrity never for a moment lost him the respect or

confidence of his men. He was one of the few born to

rule, who can m x socially and oommand officially.
They aro scarce, in due time we arrived in Cincinnati.

A HIMIOBT W CTttrTUXATI.

Pipper and snysolf bail Jnst left Wood'* Mnseno.
TU« cniwi separated u*, and 1 wandorod alone toward
th« boat lo the neighborhood or a large hotel I paused
to rout and think The hour was midnight, Utful gusts
of wind swept over the (ton/ street! and whlatlod
mournful muj'c around tba corner gas lights, which
roso and fall like wining tapors In a dying room. Tba
sound of foreign footfalls occasionally broke upon my
ear aad vauished away into ailence. The patrolman'a
Club sent ita warnlag echoes down the lonely street to

.otne brother watcher. The stock In the tower tolled
twelve, and ita mournful notea echoed among the

ailant billa an I over the rlrer, like lorln* invitations to
kneel at the tomb of bsrled love. The awseping winda

went down and a calm came over the etty. A houseless

dog, fell, bUck, Ivan aad gr.oniog, spod by like m arrow

shot from the flats of Pluto. Suddenly I behold a poor,
ragged girl approach from a line of empty store-boxes
that skirted the pavement. In hur arms she held an

infant child, and in her eye the tear of sorrow glistened
like a diamond on the brow of royalty. Her look was

retired and inuocent, her flowing hair straggling in
wild profusion down her shoulders. She could not hare
been more than sixteen, yet the lines of melancholy
that tihaded her sweet face gave ber the look of one and

twenty. The little infant cried from cold aud hunger,
and the youthful mother begged mo for assistance. I
emptied my little pockets o( all they contained.seventy
lire cents.took off my vest for the shivering child, acd
gave all to that heart-broken unfortunate, who*e
sin lay at the door of a wealthy Jew that kept a cloth-
lug establishment on Fourth street. She blessed me,
klssei my hand and disappeared like a ghost into the
fitful shadows of the night, the little babe bidding me
its last goodby In solemn tones of weeping melody.

I wandered slowly to the boat, sought my bunk in the
Texas, aud pondered painfully upon the vicissi¬
tudes and misfortunes of life. That whole night
1 lay awake thinking of the poor child of
poverty and disgrace, who wandered an outcast
in the streets of opulence, while hor betrayer
slept in downy couches, drinking wine and laughing
the hours away in company with boon companions or

beautiful belles who rivalled each other for the hand
aud heart ol the rich Jew. Ah 1 girls beware lest the
late of this poor waif be yours. Libertinism has no

line to mark Its bounds; no mansions to
measure its audacity, and no law to
limit its terrible temptation.ever seeking,
plotting aud betraying the holiest sanctuaries of affec¬
tion. Avoid it as an asp and an adder; regard It as

leprosy or smallpox, that blots and kills wherever it
touches. The sordid, smiling villain that kneels &
your feot is the viper that stings when your Innocent
love worms him iuto confidence. The strong battle¬
ments of your womanhood aud the voluptuous parapets
of your beating bo.iom are taken and desecrated when
the angel of virtue sleeps on guard. You awake from this
soul killing shock like one out of a frightful dream,
gazing about in idiotic frenzy for the form of your
honorable (?) lover, but he ia gone, and has stolen
/rom you the rarest and richest gem in the crown of
purity.
Tho novel will be Interspersed with original poems.

The following are specimens:."Why," "First Love,'»
"Content," "The Dead Convict," "The Sunbeam,"
"Annie Lee" and "Believe Me."

ANNIE LEE.
BY COUJNEL JOIIH A. JOYCK.

(The facts or this poetic story are from actual life, re¬

lated to the author many yoars ago by a relative of
"Annie Lee," whose father was a wrecker on tho North
Atlantic coast. The sailor boy, lover and mamao have

long since passed over tho river of tlmo, but the mem¬

ory of their late still lingers in loving hearts.]
Resting on a cnig, I gaze upon tho deep,
While ocean zephyrs lull the waves to sloop,
And wild birds screaming in their homeward flight
Hasten the shadow* of returning night.
The sun Is sinking in the lonely wave,
The cricket chirps be«ido the grass grown grave,
The harvest tuoon is rising into view,
fad and alone, I'm thinking dear of you.
Your bark Is bounding o'er the deep blue sea,
Your heart ia thinking now of homo and mo,
While fairy messengers impart the charm
That God will watch and save you from all barm.
The winds are up and lash the ocean wild.
The sky has changed ; and storm clouds are piled
Upon the bosom of the rolling aea
That chants a requiem back to Aunic Lee.
My heart is sinking like the sun at rest.
Whose light is smothered in the distant West;
Yet hope is prompt and fondly turns to sav

The darkest night brings in the brightest dayl
Wait 'till the morning when the sunlight breaks
Upon the ocean tide, where Orean shakes
His glory on tho world; in peace and lovo
Thy soul shall bask in glory from above.

Sleep, lovely Annie, dream of Harry Moore,
Who wanders lonely on a foreign shore.
And sends across the deep a phantom sigh,
Still sounding in thy soul, his last good-by;
As on the beach he clasped your angel lorm
Bolore he launched alone to wave and storin.

Ton years roll by, and Annie wail* so (rut
For him who wanders o'er the ocean blue;
And in her heart, the light of love still glows
For Harry Moore, who, lost to friends and foes,
Long since Dame Rumor bur>od down at sea,
Only thought ol now, by darling Annie Lee.
Who through the creeping yoars would weop and lag
At sunset hour upon that mountain crag,
Whero lust she taw that ship that hold her pride
Vanish liku a dream upon the bounding tide.

A parent's importunities at least prevailed
And Annie, as a bride, in heart bewailed
The hour that tied the stiver knot in baste^
Upon a soul repentant; like a waste
W'hpre Kiin and sand sbmp out against the sky
And only one greeu spot in memory nigh.
Arrayed in spotless white fair Annie stood
With Charley Cooper, innocent and good.
Whose heart-felt llutter rose in love uid life
With Annio Lee, the beauty, bride and wllet,

No! not wife to him. The parson Just began
The marriage service, when, strange and lone, a man

Stepped or, the scene, claimed aloud.and Wore
That Annie Lee was wife to Harry Moore;
Who then and there produced the legal priz#
That ten long years he'd worn in foreign skies;
That voice and parchment brought to Annies mind.
Tho fondest mortal, always true and kind.
She raised her eyes, with outstretched arm I she tie w
To Harry Moore, who clasped her form anew,
And kissed the lovely lips of Annie Lee,
Who only mocked the marriage.but to set
How fate would end the trouble and the strife
Of one who kn>w herself a loving wife,
And placed beneath her belt in secret joy
A dagger sharp; and keenly to destroy
The heart and soul that lored a sailor boy.
Charley Cooper gazed in wild alarm,
With bounding steps he rushed into Ike storm,
And left the cot where olt the Ores ol ova
Shone on h s soul like glory from above.
Throughout the night he wundered tarand wide
A raving maniac with a phantom bricb,
That lured him to the top of Ocean Ca/e,
And, leaping high In air, sank 'neaththe wave
Ttial wrapped him in a lonely, wat'rygrave.
Annie Lee would oflen stroll upon th* strand
With Charlev Moore and Harry, banc in band,
And to her budding buy would tell hew.long ago.
The ocean drank js>or Cooper and bit woe.

Kiftv years have passed, and yet is wen
The tragic rock w th living forests gieen,
Mantling its bead, and sighing to tie wave
That hums a requiem o'er Cooper's (rave.
And as the stranger wanders to the (pot.
Where love once nestled in the glowing cot,
The broken hearthstone only meetsthe view
And tangled wild weeds mingles wi#i the fow
Sad relics that time and tide have sH
Oa memory's altar.never to forjjal
Two lonely graves upon the hill wemeet;
1 be sad sea sighing loud, while at tur feet
The bluebells peep in modest radian charm;
The brier runs.neglected Is the loim
That once supported Harry Mooreand Annie Lea,
Asloep in purest love, down by tli4 sounding sea.

WHY ?
BY GOLOSH, JOHN* A. JOYCK.

The sun Is rising o'er the distint hill,
I hear aloud the plash of yonwr mill;
I see the State House open tipto view;
The old is past, and time brinjs in the new.

The legislator meets in fierce lehate,
And prates incessantly his lo'e of State,
While lobby members talk anl gloat
About the salo of Mr. Mortons vote.

The lights are out, and cltnkiig glasses Tie,
How railroad bonds, "put uj," did buy
The vote of Johnson and hismate,
Who only served to bcnclH tie State.

Returning home, the pliant nember's cause
Is fashioned into print and cionl laws,
While little horoes emulate he gmit,
And truiap how Johnson solved the State.
Tho court of Justice Alls my nlnd with awe,
And tunes my heart to pruir the honest law
That gives to alt, the poasan and tho prince,
The measure and the meedjf rccompeuse.
The Judge and Jury, preseit at the bar.
Liat while the lawyers hoi# tbetr cpitertil war
Of words, more hollow tho the sounding brass,
To tickle Jones, the clienund the ass.

The case le finished, and be jnry acts
I'pon tho rulings of the rourt und farts;
That circumstance mightturn In fearful tilt,
With truth and just.ee, iinqcctco and guilt.
The prison walls loom up before my view,
While crime and misery mingle yith the true,
M ho few, but brave, d<1 suffer foi the sin
Of royal rascals "out" who should be ;'io."

The f»arb ef felony cannot hurt the man,
Whom conscience striped not, elite life began,
Who stands a monarch, even In bus cell.
And looks to heaven for hopo to iK'ak the spell.

CONTENT.
nr coloxki, row a. jo*k.

Coatentment; thon blessed of all beanie* on earth,
Hope leads thee ihruugh life and sralld at thy birth;
As an angel, your iniluonce spreads o'a- the wave
Of misfortune and terror, and death u|d the grave.
The cloud of black erlme may o'ershsiiw our way.
The sunlight of truth may withdraw fi^m the day.
When friendship and love shall no Ion; er be sent,
Then dlre In thy heart and invoke awe t content.

I,ire alone In thy glory and worship th
That thy soul remains pure, anpiircha id, unbought,
Let the world in its madness divide an< berate.
"Keep a stiff upper llp°' and face ever fata

Do not pine for the past but look to th< right,
Where the army of truth advances to OgU

thought

For the brave 401I the tree, who shall never flout,
But march to the Iron? andtenjoy bleasod content-
Tln'n up with the banner of manhood and truth,
tlf JUMice unsullied, of boldness and youth.
No mailer what others may say in tholr wrath,
Be content with thy lot.mark out thiue own path.
I<et the wild wave* of passion rage lond and rage long.
Stand thou, like the crag of content, evor strong.
Kebut every gust that in m.ilic«» 11 sent,
And be mne to rely on the God of content!

THE DEAD" CONVICT
MY COU1NKL JOHN A. JOYOl.

Alone 111 his cell th<» convict lay dead,
While liis uiurudes arouud him ara weeping,

And b'H wile, fa- away, undo 1 hod and unfed.
With her little oues peace ally sleeping

No more shall the garb of misfortune degrade
The heart of the bold highway rover

Who rest* in the tomb, where rones shall fade,
Aud bright bees will hum iu the clover.

The stars of the night and the light of the morn
Will bathu the louo grave by the prisou,

Aud the angel shall sound one bla»t from its horn
To the soul of the convict, just risen.

Then away o'er the plains of Jehovah ho'll fly
And kneel at the fount of redemption,

Where Judgment, most true, by that All-Seeing Eye
Is dispensed without fear or exemption.

Then shall the edicts of earth be reversed,
And the heart of the convict shall beat,

Wiio suffered below, the saddest aod worst,
For a home in that Ueavenly retreat 1

Look aloft! and await for the morrow to break
All the chains that may bind thee to-day;

Snller aud bitted 111 thy heart; yet awake
To the call of thy God.march away.

To conscicnce be true, and with fond hearts renew
That lovo without guilt or pollution.

And always pursue the right mid the few
That mingles In moral devotion.

Though dead to the world and branded in crime.
Thy soul inav be pure as the kiss

Of the angel that mousures ail tune
lu the mansion* of ecstalio bliss

FIRST LOVE.
BY COLON*!. JOHN A. JOYCE.

In the month of November, the day I remember;
Now gazing o'er mountain and plain,

My heart travels back to that tlowiug track,
And lives in the light of her oyes once again.

Bow glorious and bright weretho stars of the night,
And the whippoorwill tuning Its song,

When our hearts were so true and 1 loved only you,
In that multitude rushing along.

The day never comes and the night never goes,
Uut 1 sigh lor the woodland and stream,

Where we sat iu the moonlight, clasped in lond lovo
lu that bright sunny land.like a dream.

Many years have gone by, stilt I sadden and sigh,
For the musical strains of the past.

My heart tondly turns to Incense and burns
On the altar of love to the laist.

.
One by one wo step out, to that land full of doubt,
Whew Uopo only loads up the way.

To tho realms of bliss, where an angelio kiss
Bids us welcome to eternal day.

The lips of an angel can never impart
A pleasure so pure and so true,

As I felt in my soul and my fluttering heart,
In the moonlight.wheu first I kissed you

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

HOW THE PEOPLE HAVE BEEN PURCHASING
THEIB CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Tradesmen In all branchoa of business are accua-

tomed to look forward to this annual holiday season as

one of profit and hard work in their respective Unci
The clothior, the furrier, the milliner, jeweller and toy
vender, all expect that the visit of Santa Clans will
bring into their tills a goodly harvest of dollars. And
aomehow or other, people's hearts do expand about
this time of Ihe year mouoy seems of less value, and
objects that are coveted, whether they be useful or

ornamental, appear cheaper than at other times.
When a man thinks of the genial, lrost-palntod
faco of old Santa Clan*, and the joy which
bit long expected visit will confer upon
the little people, ho is not llkoly to haggle about the
price of a toy, the value or a jewel or the cost of a new

dress. Such, at least, Is the opinion of prominent
busiest men who are engaged In supplying over more

than a million citizens with all the necessaries and lux-
aries of life

tuk hat, GI.OV* akd FUR TRADKS.
A Hrrald reporter paid a visit yesterday to a num¬

ber of business establishments on Broadway and Sixth
avenue, beginning at Knox, the hatter's, at the corner
of Broadway and Fulton street. Although the holiday
demand upon Mr. Knox's extensive stock was largo,
still he has yot in store a very tasteful and Quo assort¬
ment of otter and sealskin, Jockey and other caps,
peaked and plain. 11* Labrador sealskin double
banded cap, extra fine, is a superb article of head gear
Very choice ladies' sealskin sacques, ranging from Jl'.O
to $250, which he showed, are lit for royally to wear.

Mr Knox says that this .season a good deal of
business has been done in minx, lynx, and Alaska
seal goods. He also reports a reasonably brisk trade in

gloves particularly ladies' sealskin gauntlets. Upon jthe whole Mr. Knox is satisfied with the holiday trade,
and. ail things considered, believes it to be as good as

could be expected. |Mr Burke, who carries on business under the Park
Bank near the IIkkalb Building, says that terrible in-mads' have beon mado by his customers into his ele-

. .r^ u durum the last week. Nevertheless, withSts accustomed energy he has been able to bring up therese* vesand replenish his shelves in such a maimer asHi Main present their accustomed attractiveness. Heto agaiu prei
carefully seloctod stock of^" haT^r^Tu., glove., collar, bulfalo and

i.»r robes Some sea otter and SsbetlandSiskin muffs which lie had looked the perfec-¦< ^iskihi iiiu
warmth. Our elegantly trimmed

black bearskin robe, which was valued at f 1<)0, looked
tobe worthy o( encompassing the teet of a princess-

more than that, of wrapping tho limbs of ans'rnnricau sovertzu's wile or sweetheart. He has also»"£!?! no. u» ouhiwr..'. Ml»MIW younj.t.r.
'¦>,«"K-Ttyw ..l U.U,r,.tfa'i.li-liiiie'iit is at No lis Nassau street, doosnot°conn^ai n ofthe resuTte of the holiday trade Ho

. i. n,| a,i extensive assortment of silk, soil andh^d tolt haU H.« stock of high and low crown d
Derby hats is well chosen for the market, aud the prices

8UDouh«auntS Latter, Is known by everybody and not-withsliuding what he suffered by the late lire, wh'«hwiiuswnu *
ol tine 4j<>rJt)B at his store,consumed a lant a
streets, he is now disposingcorner ofNass»u ana auh -

hig .lu cus.ol some "^c^'ditw Nw.»u street. Mr. Dougan .ays JthlTt he yields tl"' palm to no man in this city as to
sty le Md cheapness of the stock which he h»s now in
th» m irket His umbrellas are unexcelled lor cheap-the market.

invoices of Dent's, Jouvin sand'wfnter gl^ve* are, ho says, meeting with a ready
and rapid sale even beyond his own expectations, when

sssjs'
same ooat with many business houses in the varlous

n. Ii»m ot trade throughout the city. Mr. jia\iu
corrlyufhM ounUd

»!
home industry Sdexamme Vn'prMnce to a
fnrnicn-made article of the same price and value. Mr.
Duvtd reports a fair average trade during the present
busy ..on-

jiwKi.itT.
Tiffany * Co. and Hall, Black k Co., who have had

a ,iii,pt steady trade during the fall months, state thatllh week's sales have been even more extensive
had exnected These well known firms keepthan they^ h I

lament best assorted, and most0". nsit'e Ttockaol watches, Jewelry, diamonds, bronzes
»nd w*rks of ari*n Uie precioiis metals, of any two
h «..»a In America. With the Chrlsttnai week sales
brmhtened up greatly In ill the departments. Diamonds
were sought lor with some eagerness, and a pretty good
number of stones-'hough not of large slzo-of the
llrst water were purchased. Both American and for-

n m«j».iiartured watches and cham- went alt readily.
1 , SoldTwolry the Etruscan and Romanesque stylesIn gold I'wei y

and In the brauches ofcommanded the pr» *
^^ ^^ arttctMwere' cheap The same, too, m.gbt bo said of music

boxes, bronMs and works of art generally.

HOLIDAY FESTIVAL.

The festivities pecnliw to Christmas and which were

postponed on account of a wsnt of full preparation
were held at the headquarters of the Juvenile (iuard.an
Society in St. Mark's place yesterday. Tho exorcises

VI,n Consisting of recitations, dialogues, singingfn Engllsh Snd Oe'rmln, and add«s?s by friends of,n f.ngiisn *"
rni|0wed by a grand Christmas dinner.thro« o,«n not .,n7y W the school proper but to at

children who m.ghtpresont ^7«^0^g0pnr,,l1,tt^°VCr 7J,Cth^Tn^r y . t^ussnd chUdrrn were fed.estimated that near y ¦ »»

Dfid a formerIres',dented Ibundlnt for »U, tud clothing for the
more needy were distributed.

JEIISEYS LUNATIC ASYLUM.

This morning a delegation of Hoboken officials will
leave the Morris and Essex depot to visit the Morris
Plaint Lunatic Asylum. The institution It unrivalled
far tU site, but is uut yet cumulated.

i

The Democrats Preparing- for the
Legislative Campaign.

PROPOSED REDUCTION OF TIIE ARMY.

Sherman, Sheridan, Hancock and
Others To Be Sacrificed.

TIIE THIRD TERM MOVEMENT]
Wahhisiotow, Doc. 28, 1875.

Although Congress la not in se.smon and the city and
departs .-ut bnildings and public offices do not present
those scenes oi bustle and activity observable when the
capital is Qllud with office-holders, office-seekers and
their numerous frieudsand adherents, yet Washington
is far from wearing the dull and quiet air which usually
pervades It during the adjournments of Congress.
Many members of both houses will remain here during
the holiday recess. Some will do so because their
homes aro too distant to be reached or the attractions
of the capital aro too great to be cast aside for the hum¬
bler anil more familiar ohm which might
tempt them to revisit their constituents,
while many, especially some who holQ
prominent places on some of the Important committees,
remain from a dosire to map out and preparo the'work
which Is to occupy the aitontion of the two houses
after the holidays. This Is more particularly true of
tho members ot the Housol Owing to the great change
brought about by lost year's elections in the political
oharacter oi the majority, now men are brought to the
front, whlio political exigencies demand from the party
controlling the House promptness and sound judgment
in agreeing upon the selection of tho battle ground over

which, so far as the House of Representatives is con¬

cerned, the Frosidentlal struggle of 1370 Is to be
fought.

!tirTRKWcmre!*T.

Randall, who barely missed the Speakership, Is prob¬
ably, as Chairman of the Committee on Appropriations,
In a position to render his party a greater service than
had bis ambition to be Speaker been gratitlod. He is
an indefatigable worker, and since his appointment at

chairman of that committee he has been prying with
the closest scrutiny Into the different departments,
studying how to reduce the enormous expenditure ol
.public money, which men of all parties admit to have
exceeded for years the actual necessities and demands
of the service. From the thorough manner In which
Randall and his committee have gone to work it really
seems as If ho would mako good his boast of
last session when he promised that when
the democrats came Into powjr t&J regained
control of the national purse strings the annual ex¬

penditures of the government would be reduced
$50,000,OOOl How far these efforts to bring about an

economic administration of national affairs are sincere
is difficult to determine, owing to the fact that the
country is on the eve of a Presidential campaign, In
which economy and reform will be promlpent watch¬
words.

RKDOCTIOK Or TBI 1RUT.

As usual during one of these spasmodic efforts to
bring about economy the flrst red tlag which seems to
catch tho eye of the economical bull is the army, and
all sorts of rumors are afloat as to the extent and char¬
acter of the reduction which is to be brought about in
this branch of the service, a branch, too, by tho
way, the administration of whoa# affairs and
the performance of whose duties are characterized by
more honesty and official integrity than pertains to any
other department under which anything llko so many
millions of the public funds are annually disbursed.
In round numbers the army appropriation amounts to
about $40,000,000, while it is claimod that an army of
sufficient size can be maintained at an annual cost not
to exceed $20,000,000; and to this latter amount tho
party now controlling the purse strings proposes to re-

dure the appropriation. Tho public and even mombers
of Congress will be surprised to learn that the regular
army, as it exists at present.about 25,000 strong.
actually costs the government but little above
$20,000,000. Tho

KXCKSS or TIIK APPROPRIATION,
amounting to nearly one-hall the ontire amount, Is ex¬

pended upon pubflc works and disbursements or various
kinds, some ot which havo no more connection with
the army than they have with the public school ques¬
tion or with any one or a dozen other questions now

before the public. Whatover the reduction is to bo
the numerous and high ranking officers here, represent¬
ing the various staffdepartments of the army, have not
been so exercised in mind for years over a prospect of
unfriendly legislation as at the present time. The max¬

imum number of tho regular army as at present allowol
by law is 25,000. It is proposed to reduce this number
to 15,000 men, and, with this great reduction of tho
'ine or fighting part of the army, It is

proposed to make an equal or greater reduction In the
list of general officers as well as through¬
out the different stair corps. Tho latter have
always succeeded in recent years when an unfriondly
blow lias boon aimed at the army by Congress to dodgo
it and allow the lino to bear the brunt, but it appears
that social iutluences an«l personal favors cannot be of
<iuy avail in the proposed cutting down. From sources

entitled to credit the r luction from 25,000 to 15,000 in
the line is to be brought about by disbanding one regi¬
ment of artillery, two regiments of cavalry and five
regiments of infantry.

TnK COLOHKD TROOPS DOOMED,
Included among the regimonts of cavalry and infan¬

try to be mustered out aro the two regiments of co#»
orod cavalry and the two remaining regiments o! col
ored infantry. Tins would terminate the experiment,
for tho present at le.ist, of employing coloroS soldiers,
an experiment, by t!io way, which is hardlyjustlflcd by
success, judging from tho opinions of officers of the
army who arc supi ised to be best informed upon the
subject. Taking tbo opinion of officers high in rank,
as well as of members of Congress of both partios hail¬
ing from frontier Ftates, the army in Its present size Is
nono too large to give the necessary protection to the
frontier settlements and lines of travel Butthoreduc-
tion which has partially been or will be proposed soon
after the holidays, and which will strike the public
with tbo greatest surprise, is that which ts to bu made
among the icoding generals.

THR ORKAT rSRXKRALS.
A determine.! effort Is to be made to force tho

passage of a bill thrusting both Shorman and
SUoridan, two >f the three major generals.Hancock,
Schofluld and McDowoll.and three of the brlgadior
generals, from tbo army, and consigning them to civil
life, with, perhaps, one yoar'a salary to begin the
business of life upon. That a measure so swooping or

so unjust coull Dnd advocates in sufficient numbers In
either honse to pass it would be highly quostionable if
presented alcne and simply on Its merits, but It will in
all probability be attached to some ono of the largo
Appropriation bills and forced through as a rider. The
democrats w.ll vote for it as a party measure and as a

step in fav ir of economy. The republicans, particu¬
larly in the Senate, will hesitate in regard to voting
against it for fear of committing themselves in the pub¬
lic eye agaiiet reform and economy.

thr irraor or thr ant,
as xketchel, would be to bring the army down to the
dlmensiom it bore in J«0O, when a m^Jor general, the
highest rtok then recognised by law, commanded the
whole. It is questionable if such a measure, whether tho
result of real or pretended reform, will add to the nu¬

merical ttrength of the party responsible for It. There
are several hundred thousand Union soldiers, with
their hindreds of thousands of friends, scattered
throughout the length and breadth of the land, and
who, wl en they see their old and favorito loaders.Shor¬
man ard Sheridan.rudely forced from the positions
won by their heroic services for their country, banished
too, by the votes of men who but a lew years ago were

striving to destroy tho Union, will ask themaolvos if tho
time baa not arrived to call a halt.
The navy will also be overhauled.

THR THIRD TSKM

Oradoilly the Idea of a third term Increases tho num¬

ber of Its believers. Let no ono Info# from the small
num >er >f republican members oftheHou^e who had the
courage to vote In fhvor of a third term that that vote
gives aru criterion from which to form opinions as to
the futtre action of those republicans who voted
against it. If General Oram obtains th* nomination

for a wim term nineteen oat ortwenty or trios* repub¬
licans who voted against or dodged the third terra
question will be foaud stumping their district* (or
Grant That the Utter desires a nomination and
intends to have it la no longer a matter
of dusbt. But "is he working for it?" in¬
quires one. Did he work in an outspoken
and public manner for the Brat term or for the second f
If by "working for it," in the ordinary acceptation of
the term, is meant corresponding on the subject with
the leadors of the party in the various States necessary
to insure his election, or co-oporating with tho parly
managers in the Senate and House in moaaures calcu¬
lated to bring about hi* renomination, or any of the
v irlous other way* which usually commend themselves
to persons aspiring to a Presidential nomination.by
any or either of those methods Grant cannot as yet be
said to be working. And yet, in his silent, peculiar
method, he has been, and is, Intently watching and en-

cot^-aging those steps «f his adherents which are made
f* the prelude to a renomination. Even

th* vors rar THB BOGUS

on the Springer third term resolution cannot, under
the circumstances, be regarded as exhibiting weakness
in Grant, as compared with any other candidate for the
Presidency. On the contrary, It was an exhibition of
comparative strength, resulting, so far as developed,
In Grant's favor. What other republican or what num¬
ber of Presidential candidates oombiued from that
party could have obtained even so large a vote bo long
in advance of tne assembl y of the nominating con¬
vention? From a source rogarded as unquestionable
the plana, uspiratlons and fears of tho third termors
are as follows:.

TLA*S OV TBS THIRD TURMRKS.
The three men most prominent aa Presidential as¬

pirants from the republican ranks next to Grant are

Blaine, Morton and Conkling, their strength at present
being In the order named. If the Republican Conven¬
tion were to meet to-morrow Grant, upon the first and
every succeeding ballot, would command the solid vote
of the delegates from the Southern States. It is a de¬
batable question even whether or not he would have
already secured a sufficient number of votes from the
Northorn Slates to give htm tho nomination on the first

ballot; but, should he not be able to do this, the votes
of tho Northern delegates, as tho question now stands,
would be distributed between Blaine, Morton aud
Conkling. Either of these threo would profei>.study¬
ing bis own ftiture chuncos.that Grant should receive
the nomination rather than it should fall to tho fortune
of ono of thu other two, and his influence would be cast

accordingly, thus securing to Grant a sufficient nnmbor
of votes from the Northern Sutes which, added to the
Southern vote, would

CAR.RT TBI S0XI5A.TIO5S.

Blame, as Is well known, has inscribed upon his ban¬
ner tho public school and church question; Morton,
remembering the adage about the bridge which
carries one safely over, has waved his well worn,
if not played out "bloody shirt," whilo Conk¬
ling has, as yet, adopted no particular war

cry or banner, out seems to be holding himself in

roserve, trusting that if a third term becomes impracti¬
cable, as a choice betweon himself, Blnino and Morion,
the influence of Grant and the third termers will be cast
in his favor. In this, however, he is undoubtedly mis¬
taken. From the present political outlook Grant and
his adhcronts confidently believe the third turnu to be
almost an assured tact. Should any untoward event

in the future dofeat his presont plans it Is not proposed
that the mace of authority shall descend to the hands
of oilher of the three named, bat to

WASIIBCK5K,
who piloted through Congress the promotion of Grant
from colonel of volunteers to gcncrul-in-chlef of
the army. Failing to secure the nomination for him¬
self Grant would bavo looked with approval upon
that of Sheridan bul for two reasons:.First, the tat¬
ter's administration of affairs in New Orleans forever
destroyed bis chances of election; second, bis Ro¬
man Catholic tendencies would bo a bar to his be¬
coming a successful candidate. Washburne would prob¬
ably combine groater strength than almost any other
republican candidate. A peculiar as well as power¬
ful elemeht in his favor would be the German vote,
which would be given him as a result of the protection
and kindness extended by him to the German popu¬
lation of Paris during the Franco-Gorman war.

TDK RKPtJRLtCAK RXECDTTVB COMMITTKB.

The meeting of tho Republican National Committee
In Washington in January, called so early in the year by
the chairman, Governor Morgan, is not regarded by tho
third termers as a friendly movement. Governor Morgan
is believed to have cherishod a longing during General
Grant's two terms for a Cabinet poslllon. Several ap¬
pointments to Grant's Cabinet have been made from
New York, but Governor Morgan has not been among
the favored ones. This disappointment has not, to say
the least, convinced* the Governor that a third term is
tho bost thing for the country.
Tho Republican State Convention for Indiana has also

been callod to meet at an early day, and, if the fears of
the third termers do not prove ungrounded, this is a

move at the suggestion of Morton, to be followed,
probably, in other States Inclined to be hostile, by
which the State conventions will commit themselvos
by resolution or platform against a third terra long in
advance of tho assembling of tho National Republican
Convention. At presont, however, Grant Is complete
master of the situation, and sits qnietly puffing away
at his cigar, while.as he hopes. his rivals will accom¬

plish their own political destruction.

CURRENT POLITICAL NOTES.
A falling off is reported by tho Patron* of Husbandry

in tbo number of members. The Order is said to havo
spread over too much ground, with politics at tho
back of it.
Touching the recent Whiskey Ring charges against

Secretary Bristow, the Newark Advertiser (rep.) says:.
"This new howl about the Secretary is a part of the
original game, oased upon the Idea that Grant Is work¬
ing for a third term, and that Bristow wants the place
himself. To force a quarrel between them, to pit
President against Secretary, would throw all tho trials
Into confusion, stain them with bad motives of politi¬
cal ambition, and secure the escape.so tho thieves
think.of most of the scoundrels. They are counting
without their host. Only men who see disgrace and
Imprisonment coming swill upon them could enter¬
tain such u hope."
The Providence Journal (rep.) remarks that one Is

bait Inclined to think that there " must be something
in this third term idoa alter all, stnoe It is possible by
Its simple mention to stir the whole country so thor¬
oughly. "
The Troy Trojan (dem.) says " there is no doubt but

that Grant will be run for a third term."
The Boston Herald (ind.) remarks that, "from the

mere party view, the question Is wbethor President
Grant, with all tho 'bummers' on his side, would be .

stronger candidate than any man, like Bristow, for in-
stance, who represents the better principles and In¬
spirations of the party."
The Scranton (Pa.) Republican (rep.) expresses its

preference for a Presidential candidate as follows:.
"Between Messrs. Bristow and Blaine as Presidential
candidates there is one notable difference.vIl, what¬
ever support Bristow has for that position has come to
him voluntarily; whatever support Mr. Blaine has he
has worketl for; whstevor Mr. Blaine has doue in a

public way during the past four years was done 'with
eye single' to tho Presidency." The same paper

adda:."It is pretty generally understood that the
Pennsylvania delegation has already been promised to
Mr. Blaine. We will see In due time whether tba
'gooda' can be delivered."
Says the Hartford Timet, a democratic papor:."The

Chicago republican paper callod tho Intrr-Ocean must
either be working in the interest of the thieves of the
Whiskey Ring or very hard up for material for a sensa¬
tion to win notoriety when It assails Secretary Drutow
and accuscs that gentleman of compltolty with tbo
thieves." It ia rather an unusual sight to see a demo¬
cratic paper defending a republican Cabinet otllcer
against the attacks ol a republican paper.
The Hartford Tine* says Governor Jewell la expecting

to find a place as a candidate for Vice Praaidant on the
republican Presidential ticket.
The Elmlra GaxtUt (dam.) asserts that "there Is a

widespread suspicion In this State that the attempt to
send a ConkUng delegation to the Republican National
Convention is a third term movement in ditgaise. It
Is said of Senator Conkling that if ho cannot bo nomi¬
nated for Provident himself he would rather sec the
President get me nomination than any one else."
Tho Pltuburg Dispatch remarks a* a singular fast

that, of all the newspapers published in the United
States, only three that It Is aware of support the pro¬
ject el' a third term.to wit, the Pittsburg Gazette, Chi¬
cago Inter Ocean and Cincinnati Times, each a recipient
ol large government patronage.
Judge John K. Klippin has been nominated for Mayor

of Memphis by the democrats, and the Appeal says
everybody Moms to have acautesced ia it


